
TALKIN TURKEY TRASH
Here it is, another big bird day! That means
football and we have some trash to talk.

Some Preliminaries: ESPN has been reporting that
the Buffalo Bills and Mike Shanahan had a seven
hour sit down, and there is serious interest on
both sides; we shall see. In other Bills news,
Jim Kelly thinks Trent Edwards is a nice guy,
but is why the Bills are finishing last. Notre
Dame has cancelled all of Charlie Weiss’
recruiting trips, that were already set up for
after the Stanford game that ends the season.
Not a good sign; put a fork in him and carve him
up, this turkey is cooked. Oh, and former Eagles
offensive lineman Jon Runyan is going to run for
Congress in New Jersey – just as soon as he is
through joining the Bolts for the rest of the
season. Clearly more worried about himself and
money than learning issues and actually doing
the dirty work of being a politician, he ought
to be the perfect Republican.

The Games: First up we have Cheesers at Kittens.
Young Matthew Stafford’s willingness, make that
determination in the face of his coaches, to get
in for the last play of the game last weekend
versus the Brownies, and win the game with a TD
pass on the last play earned him the team, and
its respect, for good. He was already the man;
but boy did that seal the deal. He is a stud and
threw for 422 yards and five, count em five, TDs
last week. Stafford has a hurt non-throwing
shoulder; if he can’t go, which is likely,
Duante Culpepper will get the nod. The Packers
also had a big win over the 49ers, but lost Al
Harris and Aaron Kampman for the year in the
process. The Pack’s O Line is getting healthier,
and not a minute too soon for Aaron Rodgers, who
has takin a lickin and kept on tickin this year.
This should be a surprisingly good game,
especially if Stafford can go.

Next up is da Rayduhs versus the ‘Boys. Yeah, I
dunno what to think here. Both these teams are
infuriating. Oakland has a great defense and
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should not have been nearly as lame as it has
been on offense. They have some players, I just
think Jamarcus Russell has been a lead weight
around their neck. But he is benched, and Bruce
Gradkowski is at the helm now, and they are
responding. Dallas, on the other hand, is 7-3
but has just sucked. Seven godamned points
against the Redskins? Come on man. The Cowboys
need this game though, because the Giants might
be waking up. It is in Dallas, the ‘Boys usually
win Turkey Day games at home, so I will go with
them. If this game was in Oakland I wouldn’t
though.

Last, but not least, we have the aforementioned
Gents traveling to Mile High to visit the
Donkos. As RanDiego keeps saying, the Broncs
really need to think about wearing them striped
socks and butt ugly unis for the rest of the
year; they are a good luck charm. Two things are
crippling Denver lately; Kyle Orton is hurt and
they got nobody else (Simms is nice, but really
sucks) and their new defense has been seen and
schemed now. Most of all, Brian Dawkins, the key
and soul to the D, has been hurt with a neck
injury. Dawkins should play, if he is up to
speed, that makes a HUGE difference. Still, Eli
is feeling better with his foot and the Gents
are coming around. I’ll take them tonight.

In honor of turkey day, how could today’s music
not come from the Yardbirds? Happy Thanksgiving
folks, and my thanks to one and all for being
our friends and partners in the never ending
expedition that is Emptywheel.


